
The Cltargefor Inserti01l under this head is One Dollar 

a linef01' each insertion .. about eight words to a line. 

Advertisements must be 1'eceived at publication office 

as ewtyas Thursday morning to appea.r in next issue. 

Telegraph, Telephone, Elec. Light Supplies. See p. 348. 
Tarred Roofing and Sheathing Felts. A. Wiskeman, 

Paterson, N. J. 
Combined Concentric and Eccentric Universal and In

dependent Jaw Chucks. The Pratt & Whitney Co, Hart
ford, Conn. 

No danger. German Corn Remover is harmless, but 
it always cures. 25 cents. Sold by druggists. 

Portable Railway Track and Cars. Contractors, Plant
ers, Miners. send for circulars. Francis W. Corey & Co., 
5 & 1 Dey St., New York; 59 & 61 Lake St., Chicago.. Ill. 

An automatic surface blow-off by circulation without 
loss of water, trapping sediment to be blown out at 
pleasure. Simple, inexpenf'l:ive, effective. Hotchkiss' 
Mechanical Boiler Cleaner, 84 John St., New York. 

Wanted-A Second·hand Diamond Drill, capable of 
boring t o  depth of JIve hundred feet, for use in South 
America. Address H. H. Stow. Box 1Bn, Bradford, Pa� 
with particulars and pr1ce. Bullock machine preferred. 

Guaranteed-That Houghton's Compound will not in· 
jure your boiler or tu lJes, but will remove scale and pre
vent its formation. Houghton & Co., 15 Hudson St., N,Y. 

Look out for counterfeits. There are many imitations 
and but one genuine German Corn Remover. 25 cents. 

Punching Presses & Shears for Metal-workers, Power 
Drill Presses, $25 upward. Power & E'oot Lathes. Low 
Prices. Peerless Punch & Shear CO.,115 S.Liberty St.,N.Y. 

Gold, Silver, and Nickel Plater wants Situation. Ad
dress Plater, Oakville, Conn. 

Books on Practical Science. Catalogues free. Pocket 
Book of Alphabets, �O cts. Workshop Receipts; a reli
able handbook for manufacturers. $�, mail free. E. & 
F'. N. Spon, 446 Broome St., N. Y. 

Essay on Inventions.-What qualities will make them 
profitable, and how to incorporate these qualities in in
ventions. 25 cts. postpaid. Address N. Davenport, Val
paraiso, Ind. 

Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, P a .  
" Rival " Steam Pumps for H o t  o r  Cold Water; $32 

and upward. The John H. McGowan Co., CinCinnati, O. 
The Eureka Mower cuts a six foot swath easier than 

a side cut mower cuts four feet, and leaves the cut grass 
standing light and loose, curing in half the time. Send 
for circular. Eureka Mower Company, Towanda, Pa. 

The Newell Universal Mill Co., Office 34 Cortlandt St., 
New York. are manufacturers of the Newell Universal 
Grinder for crushing ores and grinding phosphates, bone, 
plaster, dyewoods, and all gummy and sticky substances. 
Circulars and prices forwarded upon request. 

Pure Oak Leather .Belting:. C. W. Arny & Son, Ma
nufacturers, PhiladeJphia. Correspondence solicited. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

Wood-Working Machinery of Improved Design and 
Workmanship. Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, O. 

The" 1880 " Lace Cutter by mail for 50 cts.; discount 
tothe trade. Sterling ElIiott,262Dover St., Boston, Mass. 

Experts in Patent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. 
Park Benjamin & Bro., 50 Astor House, New York. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength an,1 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & 80n's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Malleable and Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions, by 
Erie Malleable Iron Company, limited, Erie. Pa. 

National Steel Tube Cleaner f o r boiler tubes. Adjust. 
ab le,durable. Chalmers-Spence Co.,10 Cortlandt St.,N. Y • 

Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En
gines, etc. S01e mfrs., H. Lloyd, Son & Co., Pittsb'g.Pa. 

Best Oak 'Panned I,eather Beldng. Wm. F. Fore
paugh, Jr .• & Bros., 581 Je1Ierson St., Philadelpbia, Fa. 

Stave, Barrel, Keg, and Hogshead Machinery a spe 
cial1;y, by E. & II. Holmes, Bu1I"lo, N. Y.  

Rollstone Mac. C o .'s Wood WorkingMach'y a d .  p .  301. 
Wright's Patent Steam Engine, with automatic cut 

oJ!. Thebest enp;ine made. For prices. address ,",Yilliam 
Wright, :\lanufacturer, Newburgh. N. Y .  
For Light Machinists'Tools, etc., see Reed's adv., p . 30!. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odes, pure nickel salts, importers Vienna lime, crocus, 
etc. Condit, Hanson & Van Winkle, Newark, N. J" and 
92 and 94 Uberty St., New York. 

Presses, Dies, Tools for working Sheet Metals, etc. 
Fruit and other Can '1'ools. E. W. Bliss, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Clark Rubber Wheels adv. See page 316. 
For Pat. Safety Elevators, Hoisting Engines. Frict.ion 

C'utch Pulleys, Cut-off Coupling. see Frisbie'sad. p. 316. 

Safety Boilers. See Harrison Boiler Works adv., p. 316. 
The Medart Pat. Wrought Rim Pulley. See adv., p. 317. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423. Pottsville, Pa. See p.31S. 

For Thrashing Machines, Engines, and Horse Powers, 
see iIlus. adv. of G. Westinghouse & Co., page 311. 

Cope & Maxwell M'f'g Oo.'s Pmnp adv . , page 332. 
The I. B. Davis Patent Feed Pump. See adv., p . 33.�. 
Moulding Machines for Foundry Use. 33 per cent 

saved in labor. See adv of Reynolds & Co., page 33<1. 

Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery, Book 
Binders, and Paper Mills. Also manufacturers of Solo
man's Parallel Vise, Taylor. Stnes&Co.,Riegelsville.N.J. 
Skinner's Chuck. Universal, and Eccentric. See p. 333. 

The American Electric Co., Proprt9 Mfrs of Thomp· 
son Houston System of Electric Lighting the Arc Type. 

Sile Bentel, Margedant & Co. 's adv., page 349. 
For the best Diamond Drill Machines, address M. C .  

Bullock, S O  t o  S S  Market St., Chicago, Ill. 
Blake" LIOn and Eagle" Imp'd Crusher. See p.350. 
Gardmer's Pat. Belt Clamp. See illus. adv., p. 349. 
Clark & Heald Machine Co. See adv., p. 350. 

Machine Diamonds, J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. 
50,000 Sawyers wanted. Your full address for Emer· 

son's Hand .Book of Saws (free). Over 100 illustratiOns 
and pages of valuable information. How to straighten 
saws, etc. Emerson, Smith & Co .. Beltver FaUs. Pa. 

� citutifi, �mtricau. 
Tight and Slack Barrel machinery a specialty. John 

GreenWOOd & Co., Rochester, N. Y. See illus. adv. p.349. 

Elevators, Freight and Passenger, Shafting, Pulleys 
and Hangers. IJ. S. Graves & Son� Rochester, N. Y. 
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'work in copper, brass, zinc, iron, or tin, address C. J. GOd
frey &800, Union City, Conn. The manufacture of small 
wares, notions, and novelties in the above line, a spe� 
cialty. See advertisement on page 3iS. 

Gear Wheels for Models (list free); Experimental 
Work, etc. D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester St� Phila" Pa. 
Gould & Eberhardt's Machinists' Tools. See adv., p. 350. 

For best Duplex Injector, see Jenks' adv., p. 349. 
Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 250 engrav

ings. The most accurate. complete. and easily under
stood book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for 
a catalogue of railroad books. The Railroad Gazette, 73 
Broadway, New York. 

C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn., Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind . See adv., page U9. 

For best low price Planer and Matcher, and latest 
improved Sash, Door, and B1ind Macbinery, Send for 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance. Williamsport, Pa. 

Eclipse Fan Blower and Exhauster. See adv., p. 348. 

The Sweetland Chuck. See illus. adv., p. 849. 
4 to 40 H. P. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 349. 
Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks. and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York . 
The ouly economical and practical Gas Eugine in the 

market is the new 10 Otto" Silent, built by Schleicher. 
Schumm & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Send for circular. 

Ore .Breaker, Crusher, and Pulverizer. Smaller sizes 
run by horse power. See p.349. Totten & Co., Pittsburg. 

Use Vacuum Oil Co.'s Lubricating Oil, RO?hester,N.Y. 
Green River Drilling Machines. See ad. p. 333. 
For Heavy Punches, etc., see illustrated advertise 

ment of Hilles & Jones, on page 350. 

Steam Eugines; Eclipse Safety Sectional Boiler. Lam· 
bertville Iron Works, Lambertville, N. J. See ad. p. 349. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

made. A. Exposed to the atmosphere at sea level I chloride, a binl't1'y, but if united by oxygen they form 
water boils at about 2120 Fah. As the pressure dimin. I potassium chlorate. Consult Cooke's" The N<iw Chem
ishes the boiling point becomes lower. In a vacuum i istry." 
pure water can be boiled at45° Fah. 2. To what tem-

I perature may water be heated? A. Under adequate (13) F. G. asks for preparation that will 
pressure water may be heated hot enough to melt lead. stop rubber hose from leaking. A. The rubber com
Under a pressure of 50 atmospheres water boils at about panies sell a cement suitable for this pnpose. It is pre-
5000 Fab. 3. Is there any way of sharpening cast I pared by dissolving gum caoutcllOUC in naphtha. See 
plow points? A. Grinding is the ouly method. article on cements, page 2510, SUPPLEMENT, No . 158. 

(7) J. S. B. asks: What is the best explos- (14) A. C. B. asks: Is there any prepara· 
ive agent to use, efficiency and economy combined, in tion with which I can bleach pressed hotanical speci
getting rid of pitch pine stumps? The stumps are full mens (flowers) which have become brown in drying? I 
of pitch and the top root prevents pulling out. The have a specimen of "magnolia grandiflora," which is 
stumps are in Florida. A. Dynamite and giant powder brown, and I wish to bleach it, then color it white and 
lire most effective in this connection. A pound cartridge pink again. A. Try exposing it to the vapor of burn· 
when forced into a hole beneath the stump, loosely ing sulphur, under a tight box. It should be moistened 
tamped and exploded, is usnally snllicie'nt to remove it I before exposing it. 
completely. (15) L. A. T. asks: Can you recommend (8) C. D. R, asks how to remove the suI- any good work on volumetric analysis? I desire an phur odor of rubber goods. A. Caustic potash, � oz.; easy test of that character to determine the amount of 
water, 1� pints; dissolve and heat to boiling. Put the calcium snlphate in-water. I can use barium chloride 
goods into this for a few minutes, rinse thoroughly and to precipitate the Bulphate, but on account of its slow 
dry. deposition, it is very difficult to determine when exactly 

(9) W. W. C. writes: I inclose a sample of enough has been added. Can I add anything to the 
mica taken from a mine near here in pieces varying in water which by change of color or otherwise will show 
size 6 to 12 inches and sometimes larger. What is its I when enough barium chloride has been used? A. You 
value and to what extent is it used? A. The mica is of will find Thorp's "Quantitative Chemical Analysis" a 
very fair quality. It is used extensively for stove doors, handy book. We know of no good volnmetric method 
lanterns, etc. See" The Uses of Mica," page 326, and of determIning calcium sulphate. Evaporate the water 
answer to W. I,. T., rage 330 (8), current volume. to dryness in a capsule over the water bath., redissolve 

(10) N. J. A. asks: 1. What is the best 
the residue with a little pure hydrochloric "cid, add to 
this solution a slight excess of a filtered aqueous solu-

method of preserving fence posts from decay, and is 
saturation in crude petroleum of any use)? A. See 
" The Preservation of Wood," SUPPLEMENT, No. 119. 

2. The best paint to preserve fence boardsl? A. Mix 
linseed oil thoroughly w ith dry sifted ocher, and thin 
with benzine for use. 3. How can fine shingles be 
made durable and at the same time less liable to ignite 
from sparks, If not fireproof P A. Water, 1 gallon; 
chloride of zinc, � lb.; digest in this the wood for 
forty-eighthours, drain,and put into a solntion of crude 
tungstate of soda lIb., water 1 gallon (hot), for three 
110urs; then dry. 4. The most desirable metallic 
roof (aside from copper) as regards cheapness and dura
bilityP A. Tin plate, with a good coat of asphaltum or 
similar varnish. 

(11) W. P. H. writes: I have some copper 

tion of barium chloride, gently warm the mixture, let 
it stand half an hour, then wash into a weighed filter. 
Wash the precipitate On the filter, dry it at 212 nntil it 

ceases to lose weight, weigh and deduct the weigbt o f  
the filter, o r ,  what is better, having determined the 
weight of the ash of such a filter, ignite the filter with 
the dried precipitate in a platinum crucible, weigh, and 
dednct weight of ash and crucible. 

No attention will be paid to communications unless 
accompanied with the full name and address of the coins which have been cleaned and finished with sweet 

oil for a bout two years; they now show signs of corro-
8ion, and to save them I must remove the oil and verdi
gris. I am told that cyanide of potassinm properly ap
plied removes it readily, but that it has to be used'very 
carefully. Will it poi80n the air we breathe in using it, 
or must our flesh or skin not come in contact with it? 
How can it be rinsed off or the coins cleansed after appli
cation P Will it do what I want P A. Dip the coins 
into a�hot:Solntion of � oz. caustic potash in 3 oz. water, 
to remove the oil; rinse in plenty of clean water, and rub 
them gently with fine tripoli moistened with solution of 
� 02. potassium cyanide in 5 oz. cold water. If tbe 
hands are free from open cuts or sores (throngh which 
the poison may enter the system), and are not allowed 
to remain long in cont>lct with the liquid, there is little 
danger of poisoning. It is not safe to keep such a liquid 
about the house, bowever, as a few drops taken inter-' 
llally by mistake or carelessness of handling might 
prove fatal. Rinse the bright coins in water and dip 
for u. few moments in boiling water; on removallllofrom 
which they will dry spontaneously. 

(16) E. M. E. asks how to preserve natural 
flowers so that they will look natnral, either single or in 
bouquets. I have seen them-it is something new. A. 
Dissolve by agitation and digestion in a closely stop
pered bottle, %: oz. clear, pale, gum cOllal, coarsely 
powdered and mixed with equal weight of brolwn glass, 
in 1 pint of pure sulphuric ether (ethylic ether). Dip 
the flowers in this liquid, remove quickly, expose to the 
air ten minutee, then dip again, and expose as before. 
Repeat this dipping and drying four or five times. Most 
flowers th us treated will remain nnaltered for some 
time if not handled. 

writer. 
Names and addresses of correspondents WIll not be 

gi ven to inq nirers. 
We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 

to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name the date of the paper and the page, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat them. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude that,for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
as we cannot be expect.ed to spend time and lahor to 
obtain such information without remuneration. 

Any numbers of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE
MENT referred to in these columns may be had at this 
office. Price 10 cents each. 

(1) W. S. P. writes: I wish to print names 
on thin leather for the back of books. What i8 the 
best process to get it in gilt letters that will not rub off? 
I never saw anything of the kind done, and find that to 
simply print the name in type and then bronze ttem 
will not hold. A. Thoroughly beat the white of an egg, 
rub it thin over the place to be lettered. put on 
the gold leaf, and with type heated sufficiently to coagu
late the albumen press upon the leaf. Remove the sur· 
plus leaf with a tuft of cotton. 

(2) C. & H. ask: Which is the most profit
able and best variety of fish to cultivate in an artificial 
pond of forty acres, and sixteen feet deep in the deepest 
part? How shall we proceed to stock it? A. Clear the 
pond of sun fish, eels, cat·fish, pickerel, pike, yellow 
and white perch-they being enemies to all young fish. 
For natural food leave the pygmy silver and striped 
dace and minnows; stock the pond with German carp 
and fresh water bass. 

(3) W. A. F. asks: Will a 30 borse power 
engine run with the same number of pO(lllds of steam, 
and do the work of 10 horse power engine with the 
same number of pounds of steam, as a 10 horse power 
engine will? A. The difference will be small; there 
will be a little 1Il0re loss in the thirty horse power engine 
from friction, radiation, and condensation. 

(4) J. H. G. asks how to transfer ordinary 
printed pictures to a sbeet of glass, and to remove the 
surplus paper especially as in book illustrations, where 
the back of the picture is covered with printed matter. 
What preparation sbould be applied to the picture as 
transferred to render It transparent, or nearly so? A. 
Coat the paper thinly with a clear mucilage of gum' 
arabic, spread It out eveuly on the glass plate, and let it 
dry. The paper may then be pared down' with the 
greatest facility by means of a glove maker's knife, a 
piece of thin flexible steel, 3 inches wide by 5 inches in 
length. Atone end a handle is usually affixed, the 
other end being ground to a very fine edge. It is used 

• somewhat after the manner of a plane, the plate being 
pressed down nearly level with the paper, and the edge 
of the blade presented somewhat obJiq uely to the stroke 
so as to cut smoothly. To make the paper translucent 
satnrate it with good castor oil and cover the back with 
, second glass plate. 

(5) G. C. asks: What will remove baIr from 
a person's face without pain or injury to the appear
ance of the skin? A. To remove lue hair so that it will 
not grow again It is necessary to destroy the hairbulbs. 
We know o f no chemical or depilatory that will do this 
effectively and 1B not hable to injure the skin or prove 
painfuJ in Its application. 

(6) J. A. B. asks at what degree of beat, 
Of what is the lowe.st degree, at WhICh stellm Cflll be 

(17) D. D, asks: 1. Wbat would be a good 
recipe for red ink to use with a rubber faced stamp? A. 
Pour over two ounces of fine aniline red or violet about 
half a pint of. boilin.: water, stir and shake together, then 
let stand to cool and settle, and p our off the liquid por· 
tion. A sufficient quantity of this stirred up with pure 
concentrated glycerine makes a good stamp ink. 2. 
Give also a formuJa for black ink for the same use. A. 
Use good soluble nigrosine as directed above, or tritu
rate the powdered dye with the boiling water in a large 
mortar wi th the water until a smooth paste is obtained. 
3. Would gnm arabic in the ink be likely to injure 
such a stamp P A. Gum should not be used in this 
connection. 

(18) U, D. M. asks how is the silica pre· 
pared, how is it mixed, and with what to give it the 
consistency and quality of paint P What mixtnres 

(12) J. D. C. writes: In reference to the give it the different shades, what is the manner of ap
new system of chemical·nomenclature (yet new an d  plying it. and for what is it adapted? A. The name i s  
di8agreeable t o  many),l beg information o n  some·points nsually applied t o  paints wherein a sirupy aqueous so
which seem to overthrow the propriety of the new lution of waterglass or silicate of soda is employed as 
style, at least as regards the use of the termination, the vehicle. Waterglass is prepared by fusing together 
".ic." When we say "ferric sulphide," U mercuric in a crucible at a bright red heat pure white silicious 
cyanide," "argentic oxide," etc., will those terms bear sand or powdered quartz and carbonate of soda (three 
analysis, will they bear application of the searching of quartz or sand to about five of anhydrolts carbonate 
process peculiar to the magnificent syetem on which it of soda). It dissolves in boiling water to form a sirupy 
is sought to engraft them, resolution into constituent liquid. Almost any of the ordinary mineral pigments
principles or elements? For instance, what is the zinc oxide, white lead, barytes, ochers, chalk, etc.
meaning of "ferric sulphide!" The new school will may be mixed with it to form a paint. It may be used 
reply" A combination of iron and sulphur." But what advantageously on common inside woodwork and walls 
is tbe guarantee that these two principles are all that which it is desired to render fireproof. Such paints 
are in combination. The very term" sulphide" implies when they become dry are quite hard, but not water
and completely expresses, a comp,und; and when we proof. 
hear one say, "It is a sulphide," we i mmediately (19) G A W k H b l' h 

. 
inquire, "sulphide" of what? " oxide" of what P The ' "  as s: ow muc ng er IS 

" ic" does not do more than add a third principle to the One o� our oceans t?an the other? A. 'l'he latest sur
already existing" oxide," "sulphide," etc., and at veys dIscover no dIfference of mean level of the two 
best, simply indicates a trace of the third principle. \ o?eans. The tides on . the 

.
Gulf side are very much 

"Ferric alumina," is quite appropriate; because it hIgher than on the PaCific SIde. 
expresses "oxide of aluminnm with a trace of iron;" (20) C. L. P. writes: 1. In SUPPLEMENT, 
but "ferric Sulphide" is unfiuished, unsatisfactory, No.S.3, your correspondent, "D," in giving instruc
because it maybe a sulphide of well defined character, tions for making rubber stamps, says: "Vulcanized 
with trace of iron, It will not do to say that "ferric sul- rubber is used." Can you inform me where it can be 
phide " means .. sulphide of iron;" for that would be purchased-of what company ? A. The rubber referred foolistlly tautological, if st"ted in full. If we say the to is gum rubber mixed intimately with about 6 per "Germanic Confederation," we are not to be under- cent of sulphur and rolled out into sheets. It may be 
stood as meaning that the principle or element com- obtained from almost any large rubber manufacturing posing the .. Confederation " are wholly German ill establishment. see our advertising columns. 2. He character, custom, inclination, etc.; in other words, also says: "Both together (mOUld and rub bu) are placed 
German, and Germanic, convey different characteristic in a screw press, and heat sufficient to thoroughly soften 
ideas. A nation may be Germanic without being German. the rnbber is applied." Can you say bow this heat is 
A .. ferric sulphide" may be a" ferric 8ulphide of applied? A. Byplacing the mould and rubber in an 
barium." or some such combination, unless my compre� oven or steam chamber heated to the proper tempera
hension be wholly at fault. I have never seen nor heard ture, about 3200 Fah, 
any argument pro or con on this subject, and Rsk ttle 
favor of your views. A. Your comprehension is wholly 
at fault. MolBcules contam at least two atoms, one of 
which is positive to the other, which is negative. In 
the case of binary molecules the rule is: Place the name 
of the positive first, then that of the negative, changing 
th etermination o f  this into ide. If the positive atom 
varies in equivalence this fact is mdicated by giving it 
forthe higher of two stages the terminatIOn ie, and for 
the lower the termination ous. ThuS ferric sulphide 
means bisulphide of iron (FeS,), while fenous sulphide 
means the sulphide, or monosulphide of iron (FeS)
definite compounds. Should 9 third stage be developed 
below the QUS-c ompound the prefix hypo is given, as 
hyposulpburous oxide; or if above the ie·body the pre
fix per. Ternary molecules are simllarly named, except 
the negative terminations are ate and ite, inBtead of ide. 

PotflJ:lSiUlD Il.lld cl1lorine united directly form potassium 

(21) H. W. asks: 1. What will prevent 
new made flannel underwear from shrinking? A. 
Good flannel will not shrink much if properly washed. 
Very little soap should be used, the water should be 
barely hot, and all tbe waters used should have about 
the same temperature. The goods should be wrung as 
dry as possibje and well shaken out before hanging up 
to dry. We know of nothing that can be put into the 
goods to prevent shrinking. 2. How can cotton or 
linen cloth or cord or twine be treated to make it rot-
proof or proof against rot? A. The deterioration of 
the fibers may be m a measure retarded by saturatmg 
them with a bot "aqueous solut.ion of soap, and after 
wringing out digesting them in a st.rong solution of 
alum, then rmsing out and drying. In reu;ard to your 
other queries yot:! !lad bettf)r l)o1lllult some l'eputabl� 
physiciall. 
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